Specialized in abrasive solutions and offer customized abrasive tools.

Mr. Brian Zhao

Sales Manager @ forturetools Co., ltd.
8+ years abrasive solutions experience
Ask for help if you have questions related to:
1. Grinding
2. Polishing
3. Cutting
4. Drilling

Wechat

+8613733809594

abrasive@ftm96.com
How to make grinding wheel drawing
Steps to draw 6A2 grinding wheel
Grinding wheel measurement

Step 1
Grinding wheel measurement

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5
Specifications

Grinding Wheel

D = 150mm
T = 40mm
H = 40mm
W = 5mm
X = 10mm
Contact Us

I'm Brian, if you have any question related to GRINDING, POLISHING, CUTTING, DRILLING. Don't forget to contact me or view our website www.forturetools.com

forturetools
Since 1996, abrasive tools specialist.
Offer abrasive solutions and related products:
1. grinding 2. polishing 3. cutting 4. drilling
E-mail: abrasive@ftm96.com

Website

Wechat
THANK YOU FOR WATCHING